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Eﬀ ects of horn performance during outdoor education toward campers
Nozomu SEGAWA, Kenta YASUDA, Minoru KURODA and Norio KOIZUMI
Abstract: The use of electronic devices, such as small-sized games, audio equipment and mobile 
phones, have become widely spread, as information technology makes its progress in the modern 
society. More recently, dependence on such devices has been steadily increasing especially amongst 
the younger generation. The interference with the formation and development of emotion which 
should be nourished naturally with the growth of human nature, has consequently lead to their lack of 
ability in human communication.
The purpose and method of this study are as follows:
1. A camping program was performed with university student targets to have them exposed to expe-
riences surrounded by nature, which is diﬀ erent from their usual life.
Horn performance was added to this activity program (Huntinghorn?Shellhorn?Cowhorn?Alphorn) 
and its eﬀ ects to the campers’ emotions were reviewed.
2. Before listening to the horn, we examined if knowing the historical background of the fact that 
instruments coexisted with human beings together with nature, would help the campers to realize the 
importance of communicating with others and the human nature.
3. The horn performers played the original pieces writt en by the author during lecture and the camp. 
The campers were asked to respond to a survey about their feelings toward the melodic image of the 
pieces felt by the author.
The results are as follows:
1. Ranking of the response rate of the instrument that impressed them during camp activities were in 
the order of Shellhorn, Alphorn, Huntinghorn. Boys showed interest toward Shellhorn by approximate-
ly 60%. On the other hand, girls showed interest by approximately 30–20% to each instrument.
2. The top keyword from the survey was “emotional factors” by 50–40%, which were the same for 
both during class and camp. This is followed by structure, tone and quality of the instrument, by 
around 20% for both.
The above fi ndings show that the eﬀ ects of the sound quality expected by the author toward campers 
are relevant to those felt by the campers.
According to the above results and responses from campers, we may conclude that playing horn 
during this camp has helped to evoke personal feelings through outdoor education. We can also 
presume that it brings opportunities to review their human nature, such as communications with the 
others and their consciousness towards coexistence with nature.
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